
A frame 
for all 
applica-
tions.

Geberit Duofix Frames



Hidden behind the wall, Geberit’s 
Duofix frame system is the backbone 
to any modern bathroom, supporting 
wall-hung WCs, washbasins, bidets 
and urinal sanitaryware firmly 
in position.

The frames are simply bolted to 
the floor and can be placed pre or 
post wall giving those designing the 
bathrooms the complete freedom 
to create a stunning room without 
expensive structural building work.

Leakproof:  
A one piece blow 
moulded tank for  
a secure water  
tight seal

Tool free  
maintenance:  
Full access to the 
cistern through 
the flush plate

Depth adjustable 
drainage bend:  
Flexible positioning

Future Proofing:  
Prepared for  
the demands  
of tomorrow

Self impeding 
feet: 
Make changing 
the frame height 
a one man job

Peace of mind: 
Geberit offers a  
25 year spare parts 
supply guarantee

Load bearing:  
Each WC frame  
is tested to withstand 
400 kg of weight

Time saving:  
Quick and easy  
to install

Strength in every part  
of the bathroom.

Geberit Duofix.
The installers choice.

Introducing Geberit’s slimmest UK cistern

And now, introducing Geberit’s slimmest cistern yet  
in the UK and ideal for even the smallest of bathrooms 
or cloakrooms. Requiring a depth of just 8cm the  
Geberit Sigma concealed cistern 8cm is integrated 
into Geberit’s Duofix 1.12m frame guaranteeing a  
reliable and secure fit for wall hung WCs. 

Training
Get hands on practical experience with 
Geberit Duofix frames at our purpose-built 
training academies in Warwick and Dublin. 
All training is completely free of charge, 
with lunch and refreshments provided.

 → For more information contact  
0800 077 8365

 → training.gb@geberit.com

Support
Our UK technical support team are always 
on hand and ready to help. Whether you 
require technical assistance with Duofix 
frames and spares or on a specific project, 
our dedicated team are here to help you.

 → Contact our sanitary technical  
team on 0800 077 8365

 → technical@geberit.co.uk

Spare Parts
Geberit’s sanitary systems spare parts are 
available to order direct for delivery so your 
customer need not suffer with a toilet out of 
action! We always do our upmost to ensure 
your order is shipped for delivery the next 
day if received before 12pm. 

 → For spares please call 0800 077 8365

 → enquiries@geberit.co.uk

Dedication
Geberit has invested heavily in the bathroom 
revolution which sees the change from close 
coupled to wall-hung sanitaryware in the 
marketplace. See below some of the exam-
ples why Geberit is the Installers Choice:

 → Dedicated wall-hung sales team 

 → Installer section on our website with 
installation videos 

 → Online catalogue where you can down-
load technical specifications, installation 
instructions, CAD drawings and more

 → Geberit On Tour  

 → Geberit installer training

For more information about Geberit visit 
www.geberit.co.uk/installer
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Different projects. 
A frame for all installations.

There are millions  
of Geberit concealed 
cisterns in use around 
the world, and that 
number grows on a daily 
basis. It is unlikely that 
there is a construction 
situation or challenge 
that this type of cistern 
cannot resolve.

Geberit Duofix frame 
for wall-hung WC, H112, 
with Sigma cistern 12cm

111.383.00.5

Geberit Duofix frame 
for wall-hung WC, H112, 
with Sigma cistern 8cm

111.729.00.1

Geberit Duofix frame  
for wall-hung WC, H82, 
with Kappa cistern 15cm

111.242.00.1

Geberit Duofix frame 
for wall-hung WC, H79, 
with concealed cistern 
for low height furniture, 
dual flush
111.706.00.1

Product Range Good to Know

Geberit Duofix Sigma cistern 12cm

 → For areas with no height restriction

 → Comes complete with 90° drainage 
bend and wall brackets

 → Tool-free cistern

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean

 → Also available without drainage and 
system rail wall and floor fixings ideal 
for use in stud walls 111.384.00.5

Geberit Duofix Sigma cistern 8cm

 → Ideal for small bathrooms and 
cloakrooms where space is at 
a premium. 

 → Drainage requires to be straight 
out the back of the frame into the 
wall or straight down through the 
floor with a straight connector to 
be maximised

 → Compatible with Geberit  
AquaClean when used with 
242.413.00.1

Geberit Duofix Kappa Cistern 15cm

 → Ideal for areas with height restric-
tions such as under a window or 
sloping ceilings

 → Provides you with the option  
of top or front access

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean 
when used with 241.819.00.1

Geberit Duofix Furniture cistern  
79cm (height)

 → For installation in bathroom furniture

 → Comes complete with dual flush 
pneumatic button

 → Fits into 500mm wide furniture (inner 
dimension 465mm)

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean 
when used with 242.355.00.1

→

→

→

→

Good to Know

Simplifying installation
To attach Duofix frames quickly and easily 
to the solid wall Geberit has produced  
a solution called Geberit system rail.  
This is simply fixed to the floor and wall  
with screws and then the Duofix frame’s 
legs slot in and are clamped down using the 
brackets to provide a secure installation.

*See details of our full range of flush plates, colours and finishes in the  

Geberit washroom and bathroom product catalogue or at www.geberit.co.uk

Flush Plate Options

Sigma01
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Sigma10
→ Flush technology:

dual flush infra-red
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Kappa20
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

213mm x 142mm

Sigma60
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

221mm x 139mm

Sigma20
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

WC Flush Control
→ Flush technology: dual flush   
     pneumatic actuation

→ Dimensions: Ø 80mm

Sigma50
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Kappa50
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

211mm x 142mm

Sigma70
→ Flush technology:

dual hydraulic 
servo actuation

→ Dimensions:
246mm x 164mm

Flush Button
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Different projects. 
A frame for all installations.

Whether it be moving 
existing connections, 
changing from floor 
standing to wall-hung 
installation or place-
ment in a corner –  
Geberit products have 
an answer for every 
problem. These include 
height adjustment in 
the finished bathroom 
or solutions for disa-
bled bathrooms.

Geberit Duofix frame  
for wall-hung WC, H112, 
with Sigma cistern 12cm, 
connection for odour 
extraction with filtration

111.353.00.5

Geberit Duofix frame 
for wall-hung WC, H112, 
with Sigma cistern 12cm, 
disabled installation
111.352.00.5

Geberit Duofix Special 
frame for wall-hung WC, 
H112, with Sigma cistern 
12cm, corner installation

111.399.00.5

Product Range

Good to Know

Floor connection becomes wall connection
A conversion from a floor-mounted to a wall-hung toilet can be a  
very expensive endeavour if the current drain is located in the floor.  
To resolve this problem, Geberit has developed an ultra-flat connecting 
fitting that enables a ceramic for wall-hung WCs to be connected to  
an existing floor drain with minimal construction modifications.

↑ Conventional pipe connection↑ Floor connection becomes wall connection ↑ With Geberit S-bend

→

→

→

Good to Know

Geberit Duofix cistern 12cm with 
odour extraction

 → Perfect for cloakrooms and 
ensuites where there is no natural 
ventilation

 → Removes odours at source 

 → Easy and familiar Duofix installation

 → No connection to room ventilation 
system required

 → Sigma40 flush plate required

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean

Geberit Duofix cistern 12cm for 
disabled installation

 → For disabled WC installations where 
grab rails are required

 → Adjustable installation height of the 
WC, 41 - 46cm

 → Suitable for WCs with projection  
of up to 750mm

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean

Geberit Duofix cistern 12cm for corner 
installation

 → For corner installations 

 → Wall fixture variable from 30° to 60°

 → Compatible with Geberit AquaClean

Sigma40
With integrated odour extraction 
unit and insert for incistern blocks

→ Flush technology:
dual flush

→ Dimensions:
266mm x 182mm

Flush Plate Options

Sigma01
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Sigma10
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Sigma60
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

221mm x 139mm

Sigma20
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Sigma50
→ Flush technology:

dual flush
→ Dimensions:

246mm x 164mm

Sigma10
→ Flush technology:

dual flush infra-red
→ Dimensions:

247mm x 164mm

*See details of our full range of flush plates, colours and finishes in the  

Geberit washroom and bathroom product catalogue or at www.geberit.co.uk
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Geberit Sales Ltd
Geberit House
Academy Drive
Warwick
Warwickshire
CV34 6QZ

T 0800 077 8365
F 0844 800 6604
Eire +44 (0)1926 516 800
Literature 0800 007 5133

→  www.geberit.co.uk
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